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Boisean Starts
Chinchilla Farms
First Group Arrive
By United Airliner

14 Date For Big Unveiling

-----------------------

s;;thearts' ball to
by the Associated
JPOD-<O Boise Junior college will
~da)'. Feb. 14th. This Is
first girl ask boy affair
Mary McLeod. general
In honor of her 19th birthday
yt~~ announced the com- Miss Carmen Monsanto prepared a
barge of the ball. Paul Gualtemalan tamale dinner for
c orchestra is going to Spanish students and her Spanish
speaking friends, Wednesday. Mrs.
Frances Koelsch and Mrs. Helen
Walther, third year Spanish studentes helped In preparing the dinner which was served at the Union
at 7 p.m.
Under the direction of Miss Monsanto the Accelerated Spanish
Class presented a short skit and
danced the Sambo and Conga. Orley Kling played his guitar. The
evening was the most colorful meeting of the Spanish Club yet. Students wore what pieces of LatinAmerican costumes that they could
put together.
Among those appearing In full
parade dress were H. Clark Falls
as a typical Costa Rican, Mrs. Cachair- mille B. Powers, In the dress of a
Mexican China Poblana and Carmen from Guatemala.
Approximately thirty student:s attended the birthday dinner and afterwards danced.
Miss Monsanto was presented
with a roll of colored movie film
Adele Gifford, chairman of by her students.
ll&rdi Gras, announced that
--------IJlphomore students have been
&s candidates in the final
1 - - - - 1... for a king and queen to
11er the Mardi Gras festivl-

Tamale Feed Held
For Carmen Wed.

"' ann~

Home Ec Studes
Hear Specialists

11!1••••

· The home economics department
entertained two guest speakers,
Thursday for the benefit of all girls
enrolled In home economics course s. They were Miss Mildred Haberly, nutrition specialist for the
State of Idaho and Mrs. Dorothy
Stevens., Ada County Home Demonstration agent.
•
Miss Haberly spoke on the topic,
"Eating to Control Weight." She
pointed out that here are dangers
for either overweight or underweight persons who vary from the
normal beyond a certain percentage.
Caution Is given to those
who are dieting without the advice
of a physician and are losing more
than two pounds a week. Results
may be extremely serious and prove
detrimental to their future health.
In controlling one's weight, the
Intake ot food (calories)· should be
estimated according to one's dally
activities. One should avoid placlng a stigma on any one food but
ar?uatemala. Several should rather limit the amount
"ri IC!es for magazines one consumes at one time.
tten by him. Other
Mrs. Stevens briefly discussed
~~e that of a philo- the advantages In the Increasing
Umel~st In languages. professional fields of home ecofro!!! hi r. Monsanto was nomlcs as well as the practical as4k\a+o 8. OWn country due pects for future homemakers. She
~raa· ~Ia! regime there. stressed the need for trained home
revolutionary he economists in the state, particularto the regime. ly In the teaching and extension
movement In fields- there being a need for five
the people ot 1home economlst11 In the extension
on Page 3
program at the pre86nt time.

for king are Grant
Rowe, James Hunt,
and Biff Higgins.
ten candidates
on a sheet of
and placed in the main
1 to the final election.

I

Mrs. Helen Woolf. native Boisean,
is starting a chinchilla farm the
first on record for Boise. The
farm will be located in back of the
Circle M. Drive Inn on Highway 20.
Back in 1938 Mrs. Woolf first
read about chinchillas in a Popular Mechanics magazine and became interested in them.
Last
year her interest was awarded
when she was able to buy her first
pair. This was no easy task beLOCAL ORATORS
cause the chinchilla is not sold to
anyone who wants one and definiteTRY WINGS
ly not for sale if the person is inMr. Paul Callahan, debate coach, terested in profit only. Mrs. Woolf
has announced that the BJC DeA New Boise Celehritv
bate Club will take part in the
First Annual Intercollegiate Debate Tournament to be held at Albion State Normal on Februarv
14th and 15th. Present plans caiJ
for at least two teams to make the
trip to Albion.
"I am extremely well pleased
with the progress the debate club
has made so far," Mr. Callahan
said in making the announcement.
"The club is well organized, with
all the members taking a keen interest in the tournament, and the
prosjects are very bright for producing a winning team."
The tournament is the first to be
held s ince the war, and it is
planned to make it an annual affair. Both senior and junior colleges will participate, with separate divisions for each. Most of
the qualifying- rounds of debate will
be held on Friday, with the semifinals on Saturday morning, and
the finals at 3:30 Saturday after:10CE.
A s-~veetitea.t ~ Bail is being
planned for Friday night for the
entertainment of the visitors.
Those making the trip to Albion,
Chico the Chinchilla
in addition to Mr. Callahan, are
Greta Stunz, Don Taylor, Jay Hillfirst
had
to make an application
man and Gene Cudd.
to buy the animals and then was
thoroughly investigated before she
was allowed to buy them. After
that she had to take a two weeks
course in the care and handling of
Miriam Marmein, dramatic danc- the chinchilla from George Baler billed in one of the northern singer, salesman and fur rancher
papers as "unusual," appeared on
Continued on Page 4
the B.J.C. Lyceum series last
Tuesday.
Her unique performance opened
with a number in which she, as a
clown, goes to see her doctor, after
Here's a little info on admission
which she imagines herself afflicted with every conceivable malady. to the basketball games; they're all
Her next number, one in a serious free to students if they show their
student body cards-and don't be
vein, consisted of her interpreta- afraid to ~how them-nobody will
tion of "The subjective soul of bite you. All students should try
man, hidden in the deep recesses to have their names written on the
of his unrealized being, slowly cards, If you can't write have a
awakening."
friend do it. If you're married and
For novelty, other numbers were your wife is not attending school it
presented, Including Miss Mar- costs you 50 cents for her admismein's Interpretation of a modern sion, or you can leave her home.
and not so modern girl preparing
The student body cards are not
for bed. In fact, to round out the transferable- this is old news, but
agenda all that was lacldn~ was you'd be surprised how many Joe
"Souls Awakening" by Whistler's Smiths try to get In on one card.
Grandmother set to rhythm.
This Isn't much to ask-so help
It was Ure general concensus of us out.
opinion, both layman and profesatonal. that Miss Marmeln'e best
numbers were those In which she
wore the most elaborate costumes.
They tell us advertising pays and
BRIDGE TOURNAM'NT SLATED for once we have definite proof of
Plana are under way for a BJC this- at least It will surely pay all
student bridge tournament to be of us to carefully read the ads of
held In the near future. This will th eadvertlsers In our weekly pabe an elimination contest between per. It will pay In a very unusual
teams, and each team of partners way. Beginning with this Issue,
will play together throughout the Faile's ar egoing to pick at random
tournament. All students Inter- a name from o~tr school roster and
ested should contact Bud Beteben- every weelc In their ad that name
ner ond Ray Skinner at once so will appear and they will be the
that their team mny be entered on lucky recipients of a b~autlful pair
the schedule o! games.
of nylon hose-absolutely free.

DANCER APPEARS

Ticket Troubles

Free Nylons Girls
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20TH CENTURY

:\lost students think of school spirit as the old "Do-or-Die"
itlea, a little too childish for mature ( ?) minds. This conceptinn of school spirit has become far too prevalent in B.J.C. This
is not a criticism, but simply a suggestion that perhaps we
haYe had the wrong idea all along about what this much discussed spirit means to the average student.
In the first place, school spirit means supporting the extracurricular actiYities, regardless of the primary reason one has
fo!" doinO' so. Some support them because they like the activities; oth"'e1·s because they want the standing it gives one with
the student body or faculty. But, whatever the reason, your
support of all the activities of your school is just plain common
sense. for your own goodo. It is hard, perhaps, for one to
realize how many times in the next twenty-five years one will
be called upon to state where he attended school. And, if the
school is not known, it does not make much of an impression
on others.
The extra-curricular activities of a school are the publicity
department; without them, very few of the general public
\Yotlid ever hear of the school, or know anything about it. If
such activities are supported by the student body as a whole,
certainly the public will hear of it, and the reputation of the
school is of a very direct benefit to the student. So, that much
maligned "school spirit'' is really, after all, just a common sense
method of advancing the student's own interests. Think it over.
---------------------------------

Helpful Hints For
Happy Homemakers
Girls do you have trouble keeping that Cashmere white and sparkling, hmmm? For your convenience this week we are offering the
latest time-tested method for cleaning sweaters.
To start with, you get the sweater, a real wool one: for science has
proved nine out of ten reclaimed
pocket-lint sweaters are no good.
Next thing on the list is material
for washing. This will include a
tub (one each), a box of Duzz (duzz
<!uzz everything), water, and a big
room, one preferably with a waterproof and non-skid floor.
Are you still listening, girls?
From here on the S. 0. P. is as follows:
I. Pour water into tub.
(a) Water must be not too hot.
(b) Water must be not too cold.
(c) Water must be just right.
This condition is determined by
sticking the right elbow into the solution.)
II. Stuff sweater Into water and
add Duzz. (D~ d~ everything.)
III. Agitate gently until sweater
becomes clean. Don't, for heaven's
sake, girls, scrub it, or it is apt to
deteriorate into a bundle of lint.
IV. To rinse: Dip into a judicious
mixture of hot and cold water. If
the item shrinks to a size 8, the
water was too hot.
V. To dry: Smooth gently upon a
late copy of the paper and stuff
under the living room heater. (If
hung upon a chair, Junior is apt
to use it for polishing his shoes
tonight.)
Well, all for this time. Next week
we w!ll be back with directions for
brewing fool-proof fudge.

VETS' MAIL BAG
How many of you Vets know how
you can receive hospitalization
through the VA? Here is the answer. VA form P-10, "Application
for Hospital Treatment or Domiciliary Care," should be executed by
the veteran or nearest relative,
guardian or representative and
forwarded to the nearest VA hospital, regional office, or contact office. If you are found to be eli·
gible for admission, you will be notified promptly and if admission
cannot be authorized, you will be
informed and the reason stated.
Benefits to World War II
Veterans and their Dependents
Compensation
Disabled Vets receive f rom $13.80
to $138.00 a month, according to degree of disability.
Additional
amounts to a maximum of $360.00
for specific disabilities. Requirements for these benefits are disease or injuries suffered in, or aggravated by active wartime service,
not the result of willful misconduct.
Discharge under conditions other
than dishonorable.

TH~

smoke that Is

The Freshman class at B. J. C.
have It- the winner of the Green
Cross Safety Conte;~t, land our
choice for student of the week.
He's a shy, modest guy by the
name of Fredrick Sherman, but to
most of us he's Ronny.
Ronny is another alumnus of
Boise High School, the class of
1943, after which Uncle Sam's draft
board took him Into the Air Force
where he served overseas in North
Africa- and he can tell you some
good stories about Port Said and
Cairo.
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In the summer time Ronny takes
to the mountains of Idaho, fishing
and swimming, in the winter he
goes for ice skating. He also spends
long hours at the piano, and now
and then he rings out a few vocals
which he has lent to several weddings.
With these talents, he dishes out
more by majoring in Design and
if his prayers are answered he'll be
in Seattle next year at the U of
Washington. Most girls will tell
you Ronny is a smooth dancer, in
fact next to eating he'd rather
dance.

Mardi Gras
Mardi Gras, termed by visitors
to New Orleans as the "greatest
free show on earth," ·is a period
when more than half a million human beings discard shackles of
convention and express the festive
feelings before the Len ten period
of fasting.
It is a period marked by wholesome fun, spontaneous gaiety and
feasting. The spirit of the Mardi
Gras is the spirit of friendship and
goodwill toward one another.
It is a mystery just how the European custom of celebrating the carnival made its bow in New Orleans,
but one legend says that it appeared with the foundation of the

EDITOR'S NOTE:
A little belatedly, perhaps, we
have been exposed to Mrs. Stearns'
southern wit, and for this we nre
genuinely sorry. Had we known of
her talents sooner, we'd have offered her space rates. Reproduced
herein is her analysis of the late
and lamentable misrepresentation
about her birthplace.
"Dear Editor: You may quote If
you wishProbably no one cares. In the
first place, where I was born, but
I do, now even I am confused.
However, I stu! believe I was born
and reared ln Louisiana."
J. STEARNS

s

On the
of the card Index In the ~~!inr
Freshmen whose research 111),
are due by midterm begt ~
On the poor
n "'lrr.
was so sure of himself
On the stack of an~u 1
RoundUp room-just ke a 8 b!
and you'll get one free yi;_
O_p the Library-<mlar....
morgue.
On the scourging that Mr
strom planned to give a ·
would-be journalists.
COUJIII
On the Gualtemalan tB.Inal
that Carmen threw In the e
last Wednesday.
Ho hum-guess I'll have
down my books off the shel!lo
them off, and burn a llltle.
night oil In an attempt to
midterms.

If Helen Lee John!Jton ,tti
this from the paper and

to our Street Floor
!II
partmcnt . . . she "' pMr
with our compUJnenta •
beautiful nylon hoee·

o""

•.•,..Jan'~

~-'I'Trt't..J't:"

TOUCHE
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SPANISH ASSISTANT'S FATHER GAL<; HOLD SWEETFrances Barret, Allee Vassar, BevE'rly Mays, Norman Mathews, GenMAKES NEWS IN SO. Al\IERICA ID;ARTS' BALL
Continued from Page 1
eva McClure, Helen Zautz, Loree
Errett,
Joan Maxwell and Edna
Venezuela to ov~rthrow thei r g ovContinued from Page 1
Cantrell.
ernment which at that time was
also dictatorial.
B etan Co~ m- . men are Patsy Gibson and Barbara
President of Venezuela. h e~t.-nv ed Turner. Other members are Lois
the Order of Liberators on Dr. Roark, Gerry French, Charlotte Statistics:
Monsanto for his work in this Graham, Barbara Wright, Shirley
According to one expert, who
movement. It I" the hig-hest honor Glimp, Allee Gaines and Patricia likes to sit up at night and figure
of its kind In Venezueln.
Pierce.
In Boise I~asl Summer
I The ticket committee is headed out things that run Into Immense
Dr. and Mrs. Monsanto and by Mary McCabe and Merle Col- quantities, American women use
daughter. Carmen, arrived in Boise !ins, and Includes Mary Helen enough lipstick each year to paint
last September. During his brief Rounds, Carolyn Craddock, Joan 40,000 barns a brilliant red.
stay here Dr. Monsanto became Btown and Gwen Austin.
acquainted with Boise business
Programs are being made by Pat
men and had high praise for Boise Rivett, Pat r.;turphy and Betty
He-Look here, dear, all these
Junior Colleger. While he was Morgan under the direction of biJis are dated before we were
here n l the College he als o taught Velma Koppes and Rose Mae married.
a few of the Spanish classes.
She-Yes, darling.
Ostler.
Carmen expects to visit her fathHe-Well, don't you think It's a
The decoration committee is
er in Mexico during the summer,
bit unfair to expect me to pay for
then go on to Guatemala, and re- headed by Lou Grider and Doris the bait I was caught with?
De Lain. It includes Edna Cantturn to B.J.C. for the fall term.
rell, Marilyn Rushfeldt, Barbara
Terry, Paula Smith, Connie Abar.,
rate Pat Murphy Joyce Taylor
Do you mean to tell me," the
. Mar~ Zupan, Dolo~es Thiel, Marl~ judge said, "that you murdered
ISeburn Peggy Helnley Pat David- that poor old woman for a paltry
son and Ruth Wilson. '
\three dollars?"
:For What It's Worth
This old taie about women has
Publicity will be handled by Bev"Well, judge, you know how It
been knocking around ever since erly Hayes and Helen Hays, chair- Is. Three bucks here, three bucks
the caveman first said "Glub," to men, with Dorothy Williamson, there-it adds up."
the cavewoman, and he's been wondering why he ever spoke.
The male In history has always
Musical Supplies - - - Records - - - Electrical Appliances
had to grin and bear the "clever
ideas of women." But no male in
history has more room to gripe
than the one toda y. It's rather ea sy
to tell a woman of today, but it's
819 Idaho Street
Phone 249
a hard job telling where she begins and where she ends, with these
Sloppy Joe Sweaters, (the person
who made those must have really
hated women).
"It's Always Roundup Time"
There must be a shortage of
At The
combs today, for if they call this
straight bleached hair that is supported by one little clip beautythe door, Richard- Richa
r d. ~wo syw~rd, or the fair women will
look as if you have knocked her
down, and took her two weeks-old
We specialize inchewing gum away from her.
When they do have a conversaDelicious Hamburgers
tion with their girl-friends it's devoted to the subject "How to Get
Highway 20
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Debatable Dan
Disserts on Beauty

BOISE MUSIC and APPLIANCE

a Man."
To sum it all up the modern
American female Is just plain silly.
"Hey, you guys, where are Y~~
carrying that fellow? Is he drunk.
"Nope."
"Sick?"
"Nope!'
"Just a gag, huh?"
"Nope."
"Dizzy spells maybe?"
"Nope."
"Very tired, I gues s."

lllarlboro

\'1 Ebert, Odele Grifford and
lltl!e ~!orris are progressing rap:V in the Argidic dance Miss
':::!thals is drilling into her 9
t:t.tk class on Tuesday and
~~Nope."
.:.rsday. "Bones are in great
"Well, what the heck Is the matpe and muscles developing fast,
to the warming up exercise" ter with him?"
"Dead."
Jean Carlson's remark.

SHffiTS
in "Big Timb er

II

PLAIDS

Phone 304

for Campus ... for Sportswear
FURS CLEANED AND GLAZED
FUR STORAGE
RUGS CLEANED
Downtown Offlce

Plant

808 Bannock

8th and Fort Sts .

Boys It's a g rand feeling to g et Into one oi
thes~ colorful, comfortable Cotton Flanna
I ld shirts. Roomy, full cut, In-or-out style.
pa

MEN'S STORE

$4.98
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Ex-G. I. Masters
oisean Starts
Current Problem
hinchilla Fanns All through tho last war

Answers to the Boise City
Questionnaire

What•s Lookin9
New . ...

1. One of our former governors
pcopl~ who was dono In at tho gate by an
Guatelmala, like almost a
Contlnm'd from Page 1
er Latin American count ny O\hof foreign nations were continually Irate constituent.
2.
Ask
the
Zoology
students
who
n Ri<'htnond. Californlt\.
amazed at American Ingenuity
land of clear, bright colori' Is a
TM chinchilla. o.s described by Several days ago the fact was did their homework there last sum- slve Indians and seemln 1' exp!Go
the 'Wt?bster Dictionary Is a ro- proved that the ex-G. I.'s haven't mer.
taneous fiestas. FurtherJ:re,8f!>n.
8. For high school studontH to cool and clear and lnexpenslv Is 111
dt?nt, about tho size of a squirrel, lost one partlcal of this asscl. B.J.C.
with soft gray fur and Is a native student Howell Grey returned to catch up on their gossip.
the tourists, a combination
4. The day following the first makes It practically unique
of the Andes Mountains In Chile. his Vet's apartnment Intent on a
t
Mr~. Woolf goes farther In de- little of that well known "bun!< draft.
t his you can read In any r~U ~
5. Consult the B.J.C. historian.
scriptive
terms. She
explained fatigue.'' With a malicious grin
guide book, but no guidebook ha le
6. This question Is unfair. We ever reliable, will reveal to y~ : ·
first that tht?y are not a rabbit! on his face, he Inserted the key In
They are very Intelligent and have the door loocl< and gave a twist. A do not claim to be veterinarians.
whereabouts of Guatemala's ub e
7. What?! ! ! ! For fifty thousand wools and cottons.
a personality all their own. At Jool< of amazement spread over his
eJt
dollars,
hasn't
the
Peabody
report
birth the baby chinchilla weighs features. He gave another twist
To tlnd them - not the
approximately 1 "ia
oz., and 7 and still no results. With evil rc gol the answer to this one.
striped platerlals that pass ro~d!ly
8. They left for Mandalay where tlve Gualtemalan In most Am na.
months later at maturity, they marl<s directed at all GI equipment
weigh approximately 22 oz. Their In general he went after help. The the flying geese play.
can stores, but the authentic r:~
fur is a very beautiful blue-gray first person he saw was Bob Brandt
9. You don't know. Good, I'm In an designs-you must explore th
color with a white stripe running who lives' In the apartment below the clear.
native markets for yourself. ~
Student math majors have by Guatemala City, In the huge mar
the length of their stomach.
Howell. After talking things over
now
no
doubt
discovered
only
nine
they decided to draw up some straket-place behind the main catb~
Handle \\1th Care
Although the fur Is durable the tegic frontal attacks on the win- questions, which goes to show you ral, In case any of you make ti
never
could
become
a
sophomore
dows.
Finding
a
ladder,
they
slyly
there, are found wonderful cartes
animals are not touched except by
tested all the windows hoping to for you had a ten point handicap or skirt lengths woven by the In.
lifting them by the tall.
against
you
from
the
start.
fmd
at
least
one
unlocked.
With
diana of the highland. The bm
The chinchilla never touches his
and most complicated meanlnc
fur in water, but takes his dally no luck on their first objective,
retreated and started planthey discovered In the gulplles 01
bath in ground up clay dust. Al- they
ning their second attack. This addition to the department of women's blouses - a rectangular
though some fur farmers do keep
time
their
attack
was
aimed
at
the
English.
water in the cage, Mrs. Woolf will putty around the window panes.
This activity should be of inter- piece of cloth, open at the sldea
give her animals their water Like eager beavers they dug and est to B;ll planning to go Into pub- and slit In the center, like a small
serape.
through a tube so the ful will not dug but to no avail.
lie ser-:'1ce, offering as It does, op- Mexican
These have been remodeled by
be damaged in any way. This does
Completely crushed but with portumties to speak before local designers Into real blouses by sbap.
not mean' that the chinchilla Is a
more respect to the carpentry trade \clubs and organizations.
lng the necklines, shortening the
delicate animal. Far from it.
they again withdrew. Then like a
D.ebate clubs are organized on a
The fur Is very tough. for unlike lightening flash Bob had the an- national. basis, .as is the yearly de- drooping shoulder line and gather.
most animals, it has eighty to one £Wer. With the grin of the devil bat~ top1cs. ThiS year the National lng the waist.
These styles are only a lew o1
hundred hairs to one follical. Be- himself, Bob dug down in his tool ~oc1ety has decided on the issue:
cause of this the chinchilla ba~ no chest and triumphantly produced Resolve~: That labor should be the attractive play clothes whleh
parasites on its body. A routine a small brace and bit. Back up thf' given a d1rect share In the manage- will be worn by the young set thi
summer.
check each morning and feeding
them once a day is all the care re- ladder went Bob. In a matter of ment of labor.''
quired. They are one of the most seconds small chips of ex-window 1- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
economical of animals, costing no pane were seen fluttering earthmore than $2.00 per year for food ward. In a matter of minutes Bob
They eat timothy bay, bean straw, ~tuck his finger through the small
dandelions, rolled oats and sun- hole, unlocked the window and disflower seeds, while their special appeared Inside. Howell was last
dessert is raisins, peanuts or an seen dashing up the steps three at

\i:;,'

I

~~~~~~~~~~

Sabbath rolls around.
One of the chinchillas characteristics Is to sleep during the day DEBATE CLUB FORMED
and play at night. They get most
Plans have been formulated for
of t?elr exercise by playing on a a debate and speech club, to be
~pec1ally constructed "whirlwind" beaded by Mr. Callahan, a recent
1n the center of the pen.
Although Boise will have a chinchilla farm, the fair sex will still
have to resort to other furs for
their winter coats. Mrs. Woolf
wants at least twenty-five pair be~ore she will sell any pelts.
Since
tt takes nearly 124 pelts to mage a
fur ?oat, any dreams of stepping
out m a beautiful chinchilla coat
with the furs raised around B oise
have to be thought of as
dreams for the future."
Mrs. Woolf expects her first chlnc.hillas to arrive on the United Alrlmes about February 10, If the
weather permits. They will be displayed for a few hours each week
at the Circle M. on Highway 20.

EDDY'S

POTATO BREAD

:Ill

Always Fresh
Always Good

APPLIANCE and RECORD SHOP

JUST A REMINDER
TO YOU YOUNG MEN
you can't stand in well
. . . and forget such a
day as Valentine Day
... Friday, Feb. 14

Popular and Classical Records
"Your F avorite Songs"

McCALL'S
•
•

213 N. lOth St.

F rom Post Office
Kitty Corner

Complete Sports L ine
Lunch Counter and Soda Fountain
P aul Brooks, Manager

c.

DERS~
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fcBB.oNCOS TO PLAy. What's New For Sports Ramblings
oF I. C0 Y O_T_E_S_ __ The Sports
I
0
~;:;:! ~~w :.~~~~ k::t:...,

In U

Boise? Following are ten pertinent questions referring to our
'capital city. Each question Is•
worth ten points. Total your score
and If It adds up to 100, you should
be a sophomore; 90, a freshman;
80, a faculty member; and below
70, congratulations, you've just
made the All-American bonehead
class.
1. Who is the gink whose statue
serves to split the two one-way
streets which lead to the statehouse?
2. What is the name of the street
In front of the Challenger?
3. What Is the purpose of the
Boise Public Library?
4. When are the freshmen research papers due?
5. When Is the annual supposed
to hit the streets?
6. Of what are the h amburgers
In the Union made?
7. What is the retirement age for
our deserving professors?
8. What became of the geese that
used to grace our sidew'alks?
9. Who is the Editor of the BJC
Roundup?
The answers and score sheet will
be found elsewhere in the paper.

at the Boise
~ 1..:0 fighting hasU:e f eoutbern Idaho
~ ~e second time this
ft111 ~ ncos and the Coy~
arobe In high spirit.
,...-- ..,til evenlY matched to
trt !DO IJ the best.
..Jdl another basketball
111' Just ns more to this aslllellt bOdY than any
~.::aon. but we wo?der
Itt t on any enthusiasm
~ the team. The Cald0 always had a supe:towards this Junior
'llith enough support,
JtUdents, we should be
pack th!J attitude down by
tbelll good sportsmanship

r..t

dream man came home for a short
while before leaving for the UniB. J c. varsity basketball versity of Utah. There he played
cbnftd overnight when 192- in the American Basketball league
n.-2. red-headed, Bob Pritch- with the "Deseret News."
them for the remainder Makes Record of 25 Points
IIUOD.
Bob enrolled in B. J. C. for the
wild hls career of sports winter term and immediately took
~ebool at Nampa and has over the center position of the varU!gbls In this field ever sity team. To this date he has
Pla)ing four years with never failed to score in a basket~b school ;sob was a ball game in which he has particiJett~; .~an m base ball pated. His highest score in any
10 letters (N) cov-. 1game came with Langley Field
ttl~ four-year period.
which netted him 25 points.
.,
You will always find Bob an
easy-going, likeable chap with a
smile on his face.

What's new In sports equipment
and an over all report, from the
downtown sport shops.
The trend in sports apparel this
ecason is toward the high price for
,·ery good quality merchandise.
The medium priced field Is almost
non-exi~tent. For you ski fans and
Pnthusiasts they have a good supply of boots. sweaters, pants. and a
new type of magnesium ski that Is
25% to 30% faster than wooden
models, needs no wax. They don't
have the accident rate out yet)
They run about S40.00 a pair an.d
from all reports very good skis.
This spring- and summer the
g-olfers of B.J.C. will gPt a break In
the new all purpose club. A combinatlon of a 1 to 10 lorn (no caddie). Golf balls will be plentiful
with the pre-war quality In mo•t
sport stores. Leather articles are
still scarce and will probably be
that way for another year from
the reports of some of our downtown sports dealers.
A list of back to normal Items
would include:
Tennis Racquets
Tennis Balls
Baseball Mitts
Hunting and Fishing Jackets
Jeans and Plaid Shirts
Outdoor Clothes for Riding, Hiking
Cameras
Hard to get Items:
Films
Shells
Leather Articles
Baseball Shoes
New Items:
Plastic Boats
Aluminum Boats and Canoes (nonsinkable)
New Gun Sights
Pocket Scale for Lying fisherman
(monest rather)
Casting Poles with built in reels
Ski Boot with hockey type toes instead of square)
It. was the general opinion of the
merchants that army surplus property in the sport field was a flop
and we would be getting mostly
civilian type equipment from now
on.

Bogus Basin grew a large crowd
last Sunday to witness the Ski
Meet.
Represented Sunday were
teams from University of d!aho,
and the Boise Junior College. Some
of the B. J. C. boys were John
Bushfleld, Stan Tomlinson, Charles
Christensen, and Ross Chastain.
The winners were awarded their
prizes Sunday night at a banquet
and dance at the Owyhee Hotel.
Te ntatlve plans were really tentatlve when some of the male populatlon at B. J. C. hope to start a
few games of ping pong over at the
Gym. After weeks of hunting for
a table they finally found one. It
then took several days to find the
right place to put It-and right
now. It's in the girls' dressing room
-this. mlg~t prove to be a very lnterestmg pmg pong season.

Letters to the
Editor
Dear EditorIn response to the letter of January 10 in the Roundup I have but
one comment-P. U. If women feel
so sorry for themselves It's tough.
They must put themselves In a
place to be called eager-beavers If
one is called the latter. If we date
the up-town girls-they surely can
find a few of the up-town fellows
to drag out here to what they call
the Important functions. I say that
women can go to and stay, but then
maybe I'm prejudiced.
OVERWROUGHT
One: "What color bathing suit
was she wearing?"
Two: "I couldn't tell. She had
her back turned."
And then there's the Scotchman
who shot his wife because she
washed out his shaving brush.

EXCLUSIVE!
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LEARN TO DANCE
Each Monday Nite
Student Union Building

Only At

MURRAY'S

Fox-Trot

Waltz
Jitterbug

Rumba
Samba
Tango

Conga Line at the
End of Each Class
Jon Triplett_

Complete 10 Weeks Course -- $18.00
New Class Starting 7 P.M.
Monday, Feb. lOth
this coaches'

Can You Get

CONEY ISLAND
RED HOTS
The
Mile Long

HO'f DOG
* * * CURB SERVICE

Junior Varsity Wins
Over Vaunted Teams
By downing the 20th Century
Monday night at the Y. M. C. A. In
a well played ball game, the Javn'cs moved up to second place In
tho.! Clly League.
\\'on 5\l

w

4S

The Jayvees are at their peak of
the season. They have won their
last three games by the scores of
52. 53, and 52, respectively, and
with such playing will be on top of
the League by the end of this season.
The starting line up for last
Monday's game was Alexander at
cPnler. Call and Colton in forward
position, Buja1-yn and Brassfield at
guards. For anyone who has seen
some of Jacoby's coaching. thev
know that he believes in using all
of his squad, never letting anyone
tire. This could be one of the reasons that the Jayvees are good.
Monday night the game didn't
start so good for the College Jav;ees as 20th Century took a lead
of 6 to 2. This Is as far as they
got. From then on Jacoby's boyr
were in the game.
Bunjaryn, who fouled out in the
third quarter, set the pace for scor·
ing, while hitting the basket from
all over the floor to rack up 1f
points. Two of these were free
~.hots.
Alexander came in second
on points, with 12.
As the second half rolled around
the score stood 28 to 20, with
Jayvees in front.
With Jacoby gaining notice
his substituting quite often, the
Jayvees dropped In 24 more point£
that gave them the game.
Their record in the City League
stands now, 4 wins and 1 loss.
Jayvees Victorious in Two Games
On Wednesday and Thursday
nights of last week the Jayvees of
Boise Junior College downed two
determined basketball squads by
safe margins. The games played
at the Boise high school gym, as
preliminaries to the varsity, ended
with the Jayvees defeating the
American Legion 52 to 21 and 113
tc 36 over the Idaho Power.
The first game played with American Legion Wednesday night was
a cinch for Jacoby's gang who had
14 points before they let their opponents sink one bucket.
Colton and Call started at forwards, Brassfield and Bujaryn at
guards and Tate at center.
Alexander set the pace, scoring
12 points with Tate getting 9, Including 7 tha twere free shots. Every member of the squad scored to
help account for the high score of

WO~EN AT

Why do nil athletic
likf' Wednesday b~st
that's ih day the W
hasl<etha l from 4 1
LaHI w uneHday 0
lttrPH we c taken
MiHH fkhmiti"IS
Wilson. C!!ptoin of
and Marilyn Saxton
yellow squad. Choose
cq ual teiltms anu
tar ted ~I th the
ing time keeperp. hotog-,ii;;jl~
play cent r forward With
Graham . nu Joan Max ,,
mg.
Beverly May II'.•.
Mosier a so made so~ an~
kets. M rilyn's team '
small score ahead.
"'''•
The s~~ club had a
coming Clown on th bgrw_
all the girls seemed et us
faces shining at the ;
night. Could it be ~~~~
your face washed gals'
of the gi1 Is had all thei~
but theil· skiis Friday
use them in the sport '
Evelyn, r didn't you ••UJDI[...I~,...,
S. vs. F.. S. vs. F.. Yes ·
Wednesdiily night from
What does S vs. F.
Sophomore girls vs.
girls in a basketball
Why isn·t women's
as intere11ting as men's'
women's black and blue
~cratches it seems to be
rough as men's basketball
>tatistid more girls
a ll basketball games
Let's h~ ve larger
girls' balsketball games
Tennis, golf, and
Februarl ! Pictures for
al were taken for
.l!lorris, Rae Evans,
.ate, M y Helen
:>thy Pinder had a
tennis after the
Harry Kendel caught in a fast try during the Eastern Oregon College :>f
;eries played at the high school gym last week. Number 24 in back- taken.
ground is Dick Kloepfer.
Get Y ur
52 points.
Freshman: "I don't know."
B.
C.
On the following night, ThursSophomore: "I'm not prepared."
day, they had little trouble in stopJunior: "I can't remember."
ping the Idaho Power five. With
Senior: "I don't believe that I
fine ball handling and neat shootIng they ran up a lead and went on can add anything to what has alto victory by a count of 53 to 36.
ready been said."
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Play refreshed
••. Have a Coke

PERSONALIZED
DRY CLEANING

It take.. a W OMAN
to keep thtnca ol-.u

•
DY£
Owned and
personally
"upervleed by
Mrs. Anna
P. Dowlln

'11 9

I

ldalto

PHON~

44

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-CO

Inland Coca-Cola Bottling Company

